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Printer Driver 15.53 is released!

Black Ice Software has released the printer driver version 15.53 with an updated HTTPS/HTTP
uploader. With a single click users can now Print, Convert and Upload a document to secure
Web Server without any User interaction.
This was accomplished by allowing the upload process to save the Username and Password so
the User does not need to enter it every time they are uploading a document.
When the file is uploaded to the Web Server, the Web Service can respond with a URL that will be
opened in a browser by the HTTPS/HTTP uploader.
Additionally, extra custom parameters and better error reporting from the HTTPS/HTTP uploader
were added.

The HTTPS uploader now also supports HTTPS with TLS 1.2.
Black Ice Software has made additional improvements to the licensing of the printer driver for VDI
(Virtual Desktop Infrastructure) by adding transferable licensing.
For full list of changes, please refer to the version history:






Changed HTTP uploader window titles to use the printer name
Added second custom parameter to the HTTP upload feature
User interface improvements for the Printer Manager Barcode tab (#10723)
Minor user interface improvements for the Printing Preferences dialog (#10666, #10667, #10668,
#10669, #10678)
Updated eLicense.dll to version 6.03.224
o Stability improvement for registration on Windows XP (#10955)
o Added transferable license handling for special installers (#10275)

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107
Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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